Scoping studies of a high-field ITER device have been performed. Possible advantages of high field operation include: reduced machine size and cost, decreased fusion power and tritium consumption, lower current and higher density operation (which may increase the design window for the divertor targets). The use of high aspect ratio minimizes the need for increased field at the superconductor by increasing the ratio between the field at the plasma and the peak field at the coil. Higher aspect ratio also results in stresses in the magnet structure that are within present ITER design limits. The current densities in the conductors are consistent with the use of Nb 3 Sn. The impact of high field on steady state current drive is evaluated.
Introduction
The ITER tokamak activity is an international collaboration'. The mission of ITER is to advance both the physics and technology base necessary to build a demonstration reactor. The present ITER design is based on a set of parameters resulting from a compromise between different empirical scaling laws on the one hand and the engineering and cost considerations on the other. There is a perceived need for high plasma current. This approach to assure ignition in ITER requires a large plasma current ( I-: 20 MA) resulting in relatively low magnetic field and aspect ratio (BT = 5 T, A = 3).
From an engineering standpoint, the present ITER baseline design represents a conservative approach. However, the modest level of magnetic field and low aspect ratio design lead to a relatively large machine size and cost. The impact of the ITER approach on the cost of more advanced reactors is also a concern. In this paper we discuss the use of high magnetic fields in machines with the ITER mission. Plasma size and current are traded off for higher fields and aspect ratio.
In addition to the possible cost reduction resulting from high field operation in ITER type devices, there are several additional benefits which may be realized 2 ' 3 , 4 ',: (1) lower fusion power and reduced tritium consumption for the same neutron wall loading, (2) increased plasma density at the plasma edge, with the possible consequence of decreased the plasma temperature and target erosion, and (3) reduced plasma current. The reduced plasma current reduces the mechanical load during disruptions and also increases the margin of safety against disruptions, hence improving prospects for CW testing of components.
The purpose of this report is to summarize a study of the the possible benefits and risks of increasing the magnetic field above the current ITER baseline design. Although further substantial gains could be obtained by utilizing a less conservative engineering approach 4 , in this paper the magnet engineering constraints of stress and current density are held constant at the values used in the present ITER design.
Minimum Cost Performance Scaling With Aspect Ratio
To perform this scoping study we have used the Tokamak Engineering Test Reactor Analysis code 6 (TETRA) developed by the Fusion Engineering Design Center. The code solves a set of nonlinear equations used to describe the subsystems of a tokamak reactor and performs a local optimization of various figures of merit (cost, ignition margin, etc.) within parameter limits specified by the user. The cases discussed below were obtained by locally minimizing the plant direct costs. We have assumed a set of parameters which follow the ITER design guidelines.
In order to be consistent with the present ITER base case design, the neutron wall loading for the technology phase is held fixed at 1 MW/m 2 . The thickness of the shield, the gaps and the scrapeoff is approximately 1 m. If the plasma is inductively driven, the burn time is 600 s. The plasma elongation (K) is 2.2 at the separatrix and the triangularity is 0.4. We have considered aspect ratios in the range of 3 -5 (the lower end represents the latest ITER design). The increased aspect ratio allows the field on axis to be increased to about 7 -8 Tesla while keeping the coil stresses below the 600 MPa value used in the present ITER design.
A comparison of the parameters for the two minimum cost machines at the low and high ends in the range of aspect ratios is given in Table . ' The illustrative high field design has a field of 7 T at the plasma and 12.7 at the Nb 3 Sn magnet.
There is a 800 M$ reduction in the tokamak construction cost for the high field, high aspect ratio case. There can also be significant savings in the auxiliary heating/current drive system for the high field, high aspect ratio design. As will be discussed further on, the current drive power can be reduced. However, the costing used here assumes that the same current drive power is required independent of plasma parameters (the direct cost of this system is assumed to be 180M$).
As shown in Figure 1 , a detailed breakdown of the plant costs show that initially there are savings in the cost of the nuclear island with increasing aspect 4 ratio because of the decreasing size of the tokamak. However, once the peak field at the toroidal field magnet reaches approximately 12 Tesla there is an increase in the cost of the magnets, due to limitations of the critical current density, which adversely affects the overall cost of the reactor. Further increases in field without increasing the cost could be achieved by slightly modifying the assumptions of the TETRA code, using higher field in the ohmic heating transformer and reoptimizing the TF magnet design (for example, by grading the conductors in the OH and the TF magnets). However, for the purpose of this paper, the engineering details of the design are held constant.
A more detailed breakdown of costs and the masses and volumes is given in Table 2 . Clearly, the increased cost of the magnets is outweighed by a 40% savings in the reactor system (first wall, blanket/shield and structure) and a 50% savings in the vacuum systems. These cost reductions are reflected in the weight of the magnet and shield and the area of the first wall.
For the assumptions made in this study (i.e., same engineering of the magnets and constant ignition margin according to the Kaye-Goldston scaling relation) we find the minimum cost to occur in the range of aspect ratios between A = 4.0 and A = 4.5. This minimum in cost is relatively broad so that the benefits of operating at aspect ratios up to 5 may outweigh the slight increase in the cost of the magnets. Figure 1 shows the variation of plasma current, fusion power, and tritium consumption as a function of aspect ratio. In the range A = [3,5], we find a 50% reduction in the plasma current and a 40% decrease in the fusion power and tritium consumption. The reduced fusion power contributes to savings in the cost of the nuclear island, heat removal, and fuel handling systems.
The greatest uncertainty by far lies in the scaling of the confinement time 7 ,.
For most of the scaling laws we find that the plasma current may be traded-off for the aspect ratio (or field) to give comparable performance at reduced cost or increased margins at the same cost. The figures of merit (ignition margins) scale as I(A') where a ~ 1.2 -1.5. The cases presented in this paper have an ignition margin of unity based on Kaye-Goldston H-mode scaling. For neo-Alcator scaling all of the cases presented here are overignited with an ignition margin in excess of three. Although the figure of merit 2 B 2 a increases modestly, the neo-Alcator scaling decreases slightly since the fraction of the Murakami limit decreases to maintain the fixed wall loading. Other scaling laws such as the JAERI scaling law do not show an improvement with increasing aspect ratio because of their strong dependence on the plasma current and minor radius, both of which decrease substantially in these cases. These scaling laws obviously push the design toward the low aspect ratio, high current approach. Further experimental work needs to be done in order to sort out the large differences resulting from the present day scaling relations.
Additional Advantages of High Field Operation
As mentioned before, for fixed ignition margin, several scaling laws allow a trade off of plasma current for magnetic field. Decreased plasma current has several advantages. The consequences of plasma disruptions are minimized (loads and energy content of the plasma). As the power required for current drive decreases, steady state operation becomes more attractive (the decrease in the plasma current and major radius more than balance the increase in the plasma density, resulting in lower values of PSS drive -nIR). For similar current drive efficiency, the current drive power requirement for the high field case is 25% lower than the present ITER design.
Furthermore, at lower values of 3 (higher field) the accessibility of low ni lower hybrid waves improves, making more efficient current drive possible 9 .
Operation at high magnetic field/high aspect ratio is also attractive due to lower fusion power and tritium requirements. For constant wall loading, the total fusion power is directly proportional to the first wall area. The first wall area is minimized by high field operation (the plasma major radius decreases) and high aspect ratio (the plasma minor radius is also decreased). The tritium requirements are shown in Table 3 for both the present ITER and the high field design. Sub-6 stantial savings in both tritium consumption and inventory are achieved. Reduced tritium requirements could be important in terms of tritium availability, cost and environmental impact.
The increased magnetic field allows for operation at higher density which can result in reduced temperature at the divertor target. In high recycling divertor, the edge temperature scales as 10 , 11
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n28/9 n, where fad is the fraction of the power radiated, P is the total plasma heating power (due to alpha, auxiliary and ohmic heating) and n, is the plasma density at the edge. To avoid excessive erosion and impurity influx, the edge plasma temperature must be limited. With a high-Z divertor plate, the maximum acceptable plasma temperature at the divertor target is ~ 40 eV. Furthermore, the peak power density at the target is
Although not as limiting as the plasma temperature, reduction in the heat load is also useful.
Conclusions
A scoping study has shown that high field, low current operation could provide advantages for the capital cost and operating cost of an ITER-type device.
The same rules employed in the present ITER design could be used with the exception of the JAERI confinement scaling and a higher magnetic field at the coil.
The machine size and the plasma current have been decreased substantially; the fusion power and the tritium inventory could be reduced by a factor of two; and the design of the divertor target simplified. More detailed design investigations are needed to more fully establish these advantages. Finally, further potential advantages of using even larger magnetic fields and reoptimizing the magnet design should be explored. Plant direct cost (M$) 2200 1700
Construction cost (M$) 3830 3010
Field at TF coil (T) 10.7 12.7
Burn time (s) 600.
600.
Neutron wall load (MW/m 2 )
1.
Magnet stresses (MPa) 600 600 Reactor system (M$) 500.
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Total direct cost (M$) 2198 1730
Construction cost (M$) 3800 3020
TF Magnet weight (tons) 1220. 1340.
Shield weight (tons) 7000.
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